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Pray and, when your prayer is true, it will reach the Heavens and will not only unite your heart to
God, but the hearts of all those who need His Presence.

Serve and, when your service is true, it does not matter what you do, it will have spiritual
repercussions that will be unknown to you, but that in the invisible of your actions, will become the
engine of the world transformation.

Love and, when your love is true, it will heal the wounds of the past, the present and will prepare,
for the future, a life of learning experiences in love and not in suffering.

Sing, and may your singing be true, a prayer with melodies that uplift your heart to the Father, just
as the birds do, giving the day to God at the beginning of every morning.

Silence yourself, and may your silence be true, may it not be filled with anguish, rancors,
resentments or feelings that close your mouth to hurt your heart.

May your silence be healing and bring peace, first within yourself, then to the world.

Listen to the words of God, those written in the Sacred Books of this world and transmitted by His
Messengers.

If your reading is true, it will open your heart so that you can recognize the Voice of the Father
within you when the Voice of His Messengers no longer echo over this world.

And thus, child, whatever you do, do it with truth and full of spiritual transparency.

Transform your life into a sacred act and thus you will see being fulfilled in you as it was said in the
beginning; you will see emerge in you that which makes you like God; you will see illusion being
dissolved so that you may live what you truly are.
 
Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


